108    RITUAL OF THE EASTERN CHURCHES
Gospels the dancing, Indeed, stops. In former times the
Gospel was read at the four cardinal points of the village,
but now the reading is confined to one spot near the ceme-
tery. When this is over the impatient youths and maidens
dash on ahead to weave new dancing circles. In the mean-
time the reformed procession continues on its circular route.
In the forefront may be seen a massive silver cross carried
by a layman; then conies a copy of the Gospels held high
in the air by bearers who constantly relieve each other; a
''flaming torch, carried near the Gospels, represents a can-
dle; next follows the priest in gold brocade, and behind him
comes a man who carries a pole twenty feet high from which
flies a flag of blue silk with white stars. Priest and people
chant as they walk. The church is in the centre of a laby-
rinth of little lanes which encircle the rude brown houses.
As the distant sound of the chanting—-"Christ is risen!
Christ is risen!*1—reaches the church, an advance crowd
pours into the small court-yard, swarms up the outside steps
leading to the roof, throngs the roofs of adjacent buildings.
Instantly, as if by magic, the seething mass of humanity in
the court-yard resolves itself into three dancing circles. The
leader in the centre of each circle strikes up a merry tune.
As the procession comes near, the droning chants of Chris-
tianity strike discordant against the saucy rhymes of pa-
ganism. Then for a brief moment Church is triumphant.
Dancing and singing suddenly cease; chatter dies away;
faces grow sober; while the priest takes his stand at the
door of the sacred building and begins to explain the relig-
ious significance of the ceremony. But hardly is the last
word out of his mouth when paganism rebounds with a
leap. The broken circles are reformed; an increased fury
of fun seizes the dancing boys and girls; into the swaying
movements has come a new abandon. The dowra season.
is passing, so the tense faces seem to say, let us make the
most of it! Even so have danced their ancestors before
them* through the long centuries, while cult has replaced
cult on this ancient plain of the Orontes.
Between  Easter and  Pentecost the Maronites do  not
kneel in the churches nor prostrate themselves, signifying

